DAILY REMINDERS

- Bring your imagination with a love for books and writing every day
- Drop off at 8:45/Pick-up at 12:00-Front Lobby Doors
- Bring Water bottle/healthy snack*No Peanut products
- Bring folder w/journal. Extra writing utensils (pencils, erasers, highlighter) with a small dictionary, thesaurus recommended but not required.
- Carpool slips or notes need to be given to teacher on the first day or each morning.
- Students may bring an independent reading book/s
- Be ready to work your creative noodle in many different literary tasks and genre writes
- Writers are encouraged to finish journal writes each night with final edits and revisions
- Call Site Coordinator with emergency, weather/traffic problems -Eileen (610) 304-1450 or Jason Vanfosson (610)-376-9089

IMPORTANT DATES

- Monday, July 22nd-Anthology page due *Rough Draft (Conference with teacher for final revisions)
- Tuesday, July 23rd-**Final Anthology page/Cover
- Thursday, July 25th-Progress reports/Site Anthology books distributed
  **Writing Gallery/Wondrous Words Celebration** 11:00 a.m.-Library
  Family, friends, and community guests are all welcome to hear the creative works of our young writers!!